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Study Goals 
 
• Design an accessible shipping container in which a food production 
system is integrated with the following units: 
 
 
• Higher plant segment 
 
 
• Bio-filter system 
 
 
• Urine segment 
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Study Goals 
 
• Layout of the CROP-system including subsystems for the container 
 
• Dimensioning of units (size, power, cycle of materials (water, urine, 
fertilizer, biowaste)), sensors, tanks, pumps;                                         
design driver: maximize plant area! 
 
• Accommodation of units 
 
• Requirements for the container (e.g. isolation, windows, structure) 
• Operation scenario 
• Risk and cost evaluation 
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Concurrent Engineering   … is not … 
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• Conventional Design / Engineering Processes 
 
Centralized Engineering: 
Sequential Engineering (with iterations): 
Configuration Thermal Power 
iteration 
Power 
Light 
Configuration 
Thermal 
Project Manager/  
Systems Engineer 
Concurrent Engineering 
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Concurrent Design / Engineering Process 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The five key elements: 
 
- Interdisciplinary expert team 
- CE - process 
- Integrated Design Model 
- Facility / Infrastructure 
- Tools (e.g. S/W; Multi-Media) 
 
Project Manager/  
Systems Engineer 
Configuration Power 
Light Thermal 
Concurrent Engineering 
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Concurrent Engineering 
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Design 
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Plant Compartment 
Options:  
• Aeroponic (no!) 
• Deep water (no!)  
• NFT (no!) 
• Flooding (optional) 
• Continuous flow (yes!) 
• Drip irrigation (optional) 
  
Design 
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Plant Compartment 
 
Magnet valves  
Input 
output 
Cage holders 
Removable grow lid 
Irrigation of Grow Channels 
80 mm  x 160 mm x 3000 mm 
Design 
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Plant Compartment 
50 mm LED- & Cooling System  
300 mm Shoot Zone 
80 mm Root Zone 
100 mm Canopy Free Zone 
30 mm ITEM Structure Element 
Total: 560 mm per Grow Level   
Design 
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Plant Compartment 
⇒   1 x CROP Container 
⇒   2 x Plant Rows (left & right) / CROP Container 
⇒   4 x Levels / Plant Row 
⇒   3 x Segments / Plant Row 
⇒   2 x Grow Channels / Segment 
⇒ 10 x Micro-Tina / Grow Channel 
 
     
 
 
 
        1 x 2 x 4 x 3 x 2 x 10 = 480 Mirco-Tina plants 
 
=> 43 m² Total Grow Area 
Design 
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Plant Compartment 
⇒   1 x CROP Container 
⇒   2 x Plant Rows (left & right) / CROP Container 
⇒   4 x Levels / Plant Row 
⇒   3 x Segments / Plant Row 
⇒   2 x Grow Channels / Segment 
⇒ 10 x Micro-Tina / Grow Channel 
 
     
 
 
 
        1 x 2 x 4 x 3 x 2 x 10 = 480 Mirco-Tina plants 
 
=> 43 m² Total Grow Area 
21600 fruits 
Design 
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Tomato                         
"Micro Tina" 
White Cabbage 
"Kalorama" 
Growth period 91 days 100 days 
Space demand 30 x 30 x 30 cm³ 30 x 30 x 30 cm³ 
Amount of plants 480 480 
Crop per day 1858 g 15034 g 
N-demand per day 1,858 g 30,067 g 
NO3-demand per day 8,122 g 133,155 g 
Urea demand per day 3,931 g 64,494 g 
Urine demand per day  0,3 l 4,3 l (15 g Urea/l) 
Plant Compartment 
Design 
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Air Mgmt. & Water Recovery 
CO2 Bottles 
Control Systems 
LED Heat Exchanger 
& Feed pumps 
“CROP” Filter System 
Autoclave 
Working Table, 
Storage Area, Sink 
Service Compartment 
Main Irrigation Mix 
Tank (incl. feed pump) 
Fresh Water (from Air Mgmt.) 
“CROP” Fertilizer Tank 
Waste Water Filter & UV Sterilization Unit 
Filter Design 
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Service Compartment 
„C.R.O.P.“ * biofilter: 
 
• Microbiologic habitat 
• Small anaerobic zones  
• Dynamic adaption to nutrition source 
• Cultivation of synergetic microorganisms  
• Low energy demand (only pump power) 
• can handle micro pollutants 
• Restart capability 
• Oxidative decontamination 
 
*Combined Regenerative Organic-Food Production 
U
re
a 
Nitrate 
Nitrosomonas  
Nitrobacter  
Filter Design 
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Service Compartment 
U
re
a 
Nitrate 
Nitrosomonas  
Nitrobacter  
Urea → Ammonia → Nitrite → Nitrate 
 
(Carbon / Fat   CO2) 
 
 
 
                 
 
 
 
 
Filtration performance                                                   
(solution with 21% urine + 6l lava):   2,8 g/day nitrate 
  
Filter Design 
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• Works also for shredded bio-waste (white cabbage): 
Service Compartment 
ECS Design 
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Service Compartment 
ECS Design 
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Service Compartment 
Light Design 
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• Trade between: 
 
      LED    LEP (Plasma) 
 
 
 
 
    -specific spectra     -continuous spectrum 
    -UV possible    -no UV 
    -better for space flight    
Service Compartment 
Light Design 
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• LED design: 
Service Compartment 
1 LED bar per 3m 
6 LED bar per plant row and level 
Total: 48 LED bars 
LED 
Reflector 
Cooling 
Power Design 
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Service Compartment 
Outlook 
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Outlook 
Outlook 
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Outlook 
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Thanks to the study team… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         …and you for your Friday attention! 
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Design 
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Plant Compartment 
Zyklus 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91
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--> Abreife & Ernte--> Wachstum bis Reife (Micro-Tina)--> Aussaat bis pflanzfertig bei 22-24°C
• Plant Cycle: 
14 days germination 58 days shoot phase 19 days maturation/ 
              harvesting 
Design 
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Air Tubes Output 
Air Tubes Input 
Grow Segment 
Grow Segment 
Grow Segment 
Plant Compartment 
Design 
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Plant Compartment 
 
Air Tubes Input 
Nutrients INPUT (orange) 
LED Cooling “cold”  
(purple) 
Waste Water 
OUTPUT (pink) 
LED Cooling “hot” 
(green) 
Waste 
Water 
Tanks & 
Pumps 
Design 
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• per week/harvest: 
  
40 Plants         
Micro Tina 
40 Plants       
White Cabbage 
1 Plant             
Micro Tina 
1 Plant          
White Cabbage 
Amount of crop 1800  pieces 40  pieces 45  pieces 1  piece 
Wet mass of crops 12,42  kg 116,00  kg 0,31  kg 2,90  kg 
Nitrogen consumption 12,42  g 232,00  g 0,31  g 5,80  g 
Nitrate demand 55,00  g 1027,43  g 1,38  g 25,69  g 
Urea demand 26,64  g 497,64  g 0,67  g 12,44  g 
Urine demand 1,77  l 33,18  l 0,04  l 0,83  l 
Plant Compartment 
Design 
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Service Compartment 
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Light Design 
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• Light output: 500 µmol/m2/s at the top of the plant during 16 hours 
 
• During 77 days: plants between 5 and 20 cm height 
 
• Light spectrum: include UVA 315 - 400 nm 
 
• Minimum covered area at a 40 cm distance: 15 cm x 3m 
 
Service Compartment 
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